
Spa Safe- Be Well Journey

Mindful health, wellness and spa services 



Our Duniye Spa team is here to assist you to reset your well-
being, release stress and deeply relax and rejuvenate. Self-Care is
not a luxury anymore, but a necessity. More than ever we are
asked to look after our well-being and taking care of body and
soul. 
For the health, safety and wellbeing of our guests and team
members, we have undertaken rigorous steps and implemented
new procedures and protocols in line with Crown & Champa
Resorts, Robinson Club/TUI and best international standards,
regulations and local policies set by the Maldivian authorities. 

This guide is intended to provide you the necessary Peace of Mind
to embark onto a safe spa and wellness journey.

Dear Guests, 
your Wellbeing, Health and Safety is our priority.

with well wishes,
Renate Hermes



Moving into a new era of
wellbeing

What you can expect.



Duniye Spas quality standards deliver wellness services with:

competence + professionalism

to ensure health, safety and a trustful spa and wellness

landscape.



Spa Safety, Hygiene, Disinfection Protocols

Amended Spa Treatment Protocols

Daily Health Screening for Therapists

Therapists wearing appropriate PPE

Maximum visitor capacity for each spa

ESSENTIALS
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SPA SAFE-BE WELL JOURNEY

5 ESSENTIALS FOR 

YOUR SAFE WELLNESS
JOURNEY

All spa facilities, tools
are multiple times daily
disinfected, sanitized
and cleaned.
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Team members are
undergoing daily health
screening.

02

Spa menus and
protocols have
been adjusted
to provide safe
services. 

03

All treatment rooms
are sanitized before,
after each treatment.
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we are in this tog
ether.....

we are in this tog
ether.....

we are in this tog
ether.....

Please kindly refrain
from visiting the spa
if you have any
respiratory or flue like
symptoms.

05Mindfulness Matters



Physical Distancing
Together 

Remember 
to  keep 2 meter apart in

all Open Spa Areas



Each spa center displays

the maximum number

of visitors at any given

time. 

Maximum Capacity 



Our Team will be

wearing masks.

We kindly ask you to

wear one too.

Thank you

Masks



Our Team is happy to

recommend products

and assist with home

care.

No Testers

T
es

te
r



Mindfulness Matters.
 calm & clear mind + healthy body
 + joyful soul  = wellbeing



We are looking
forward to welcome
you in our wellness
sanctuaries.



"Self-care is not a luxury,
but a necessity. 
Give yourself the gift to
pause, breathe and let go."

Renate Hermes


